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LOT YEAR MAKE MODEL VIN TITLE DESCRIPTION

1F 1957 Cadillac Series 62 5762101290

1957 Series 62 Cadillac 

4dr Hard Top

You are bidding on a 1957 Series 62 Cadillac 

4dr HT. 5762101290. Title. The car appears to 

be an original- or 1 repaint. It is pink with 

white top. The car has a V8 with AST 

transmission. Power steering and brakes. It 

does not run at this time. It has wire spoked 

rims. The interior is original and has a seat 

cover. Am radio. Bench seat. Loaded with 

options for the year. I will be gonig and 

getting new pictures and loading more info 

after 11-12-18. Excellent car for get running 

and or restore., Who doesn't like a pink 

Cadillac! This is part of the E.J. Christiansen 

Collection auction and is online only auction . 

Cars are located in Norfolk, Nebraska. All 

vehicles will be sold AS IS and ALL SALES ARE 

FINAL. We will provide inspections upon 

request and or watch for preview date on 

website. Money wire or verfied funds only. 

Payment is immediate.  Removal within 7 days 

of end of auction. Buyer is responsible for all 

shipping costs and arrangements. Please 

review information and call if you have any 

questions. 605-201-7005. Bidders are 

responsible for all winning bids. Serious 

bidders only as we are settling an estate. 

Thank you and happy bidding! 

www.vanderbrinkauctions.com or 605-201-
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2F 1958 Cadillac DeVille 58J101145

1958 Cadillac Coupe 

DeVille

You are bidding on a 1958 Cadillac Coupe 

DeVille. 58J101145. Title. This is a beautiful 

car and runsIt last ran in 2008 and cranks this 

year, but didn't want to start the other day. 

The car is a beautiful black with nice stainless. 

It was shown at area car shows. E.J. told his 

family that is is 90% original. He drove it only 

to shows and would unload it and put it in it's 

place and that was it. The car has a V8 and AT 

transmission. The interior is nice and loaded 

with options. I will be going to Norfolk, and 

added new info and pictures after the 12th, 

2018. check website and catalog for this info 

and pictures. The interior is bench seat. 

Electric windows and locks. Power steering 

and brakes. This is a wonderful car and would 

be a good addition to any collection. This is 

part of the E.J. Christiansen Collection auction 

and is online only auction . Cars are located in 

Norfolk, Nebraska. All vehicles will be sold AS 

IS and ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We will provide 

inspections upon request and or watch for 

preview date on website. Money wire or 

verfied funds only. Payment is immediate.  

Removal within 7 days of end of auction. 

Buyer is responsible for all shipping costs and 

arrangements. Please review information and 

call if you have any questions. 605-201-7005. 
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3F 1959 Cadillac Convertible 59F008420

1959 Cadillac Series 62 

Convertible

You are bidding on one of those Classic 

Collector Cars that are sought after by 

Collectors. Long and beautiful, this 1959 

Cadillac Series 62 Convertible is the one for 

you. 59F008420. Title. The car is black in color 

and was a restoration project that was started 

in the 90's by E.J. Christiansen. he told the 

family it was complete to the firewall. It was 

his plan to be a showcar. There is some crack 

in the paint on the driver's door. There are 

more parts, believe all, but nor guarenteed to 

finish the restore. There is some pitting on the 

front bumper developing. The stainless is nice, 

otherwise. It's a looker. Black cloth top. The 

car has a V8 and AT transmission. loaded with 

options. The interior needs to be completed. 

We have parts for completion. May need 

some stuff. Bench seats. Black interior. Triple 

black car. Electric windows and locks. AM 

radio. AC. padded dash. It's a beautiful car 

with some minor complettion. Sadly E.J. didn't 

get this dream completed. I will be going to 

Norfolk, NE to take more pictures and get 

more info. Check catalog and website for this 

information. Rare and beautiful car. This is 

part of the E.J. Christiansen Collection auction 

and is online only auction . Cars are located in 

Norfolk, Nebraska. All vehicles will be sold AS 
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4F 1959 Cadillac DeVille 59L106031

1959 Cadillac DeVille 4dr 

HT

You are bidding on a 1959 Cadillac DeVille 4dr 

HT. 59L106031. title. This is a car for restore 

or just get running. It does not run at this 

time. The car is silver in color and nice 

stainless. Large and in charge. There is fade to 

the paint. Fender skirts. The car appears to be 

an original 1959 Caddy. The car has a V8 and 

AT transmission. The interior is black and 

white vinyl and cloth bench seat. Loaded with 

options. Electric windows, locks, AM radio and 

more. there are wear and tears to the interior 

and carpet. AC. This is a great car for those 

that just want to get it running or restore. I 

will be going to Norfolk, NE and adding more 

info and pictures. Please watch catalog. 1959 

Caddies are Iconic American Cars and this one 

would be a great addition to any collection. 

This is part of the E.J. Christiansen Collection 

auction and is online only auction . Cars are 

located in Norfolk, Nebraska. All vehicles will 

be sold AS IS and ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We 

will provide inspections upon request and or 

watch for preview date on website. Money 

wire or verfied funds only. Payment is 

immediate.  Removal within 7 days of end of 

auction. Buyer is responsible for all shipping 

costs and arrangements. Please review 

information and call if you have any 
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5F 1957

Oldsmobil

e

Starfire 

Convertible 579W06791

1957 Oldsmobile Starfire 

Convertible

You are bidding on a 1957 Oldsmobile Starfire 

Convertible. 579W06791. Title. The car is a 

started restoration and is mostly part. For 

restore or parts. It comes with a Oldsmobile 

88 parts car for the build. Hard to find and 

cool project 1957 Oldsmobile Convertible. I 

will be going to Norfolk, NE and adding more 

info and pictures. Watch Catalog. This is part 

of the E.J. Christiansen Collection auction and 

is online only auction . Cars are located in 

Norfolk, Nebraska. All vehicles will be sold AS 

IS and ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We will provide 

inspections upon request and or watch for 

preview date on website. Money wire or 

verfied funds only. Payment is immediate.  

Removal within 7 days of end of auction. 

Buyer is responsible for all shipping costs and 

arrangements. Please review information and 

call if you have any questions. 605-201-7005. 

Bidders are responsible for all winning bids. 

Serious bidders only as we are settling an 

estate. Thank you and happy bidding! 

www.vanderbrinkauctions.com or 605-201-

7005 for more info. 
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6F 1949 Chevrolet Pickup 5GRE7404

1949 Chevrolet 5 

Window Cab Pickup 

Project

You are bidding on a 1949 Chevrolet 5 

Window Cab Pickup. 5GRE7404. title. This is a 

started project and was a creation of E.J. 

Christiansen. The truck is a custom cab with 

rear heart window and cab windows. It is in 

primer. It appears to have been extended. It 

has a long box that was shortened 20 inches. 

interior is rough or partial. Not running. Glass 

gone . 1976 Oldsmobile 455 V8 motor with 

hydromatic AT transmission.  It is built on a 

1976 Chevrolet 4x4 1/2 ton chassis. The cab 

was extended 20 inches. Fiberglass hood, 

fenders, and running boards.  will be going to 

Norfolk, NE and adding more pictures and 

info. Great started project to work with. This 

is part of the E.J. Christiansen Collection 

auction and is online only auction . Cars are 

located in Norfolk, Nebraska. All vehicles will 

be sold AS IS and ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We 

will provide inspections upon request and or 

watch for preview date on website. Money 

wire or verfied funds only. Payment is 

immediate.  Removal within 7 days of end of 

auction. Buyer is responsible for all shipping 

costs and arrangements. Please review 

information and call if you have any 

questions. 605-201-7005. Bidders are 

responsible for all winning bids. Serious 
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7F 1929 Kit

Mercedes Kit 

Car 1R10W144456

1929 Mercedes Gazelle 

Kit Car

You are bidding on a 1929 Mercedes Gazelle 

Kit Car. 1R10W144456. Title. This cute little kit 

car runs and drives and was driven last month. 

The car was built on a 1971 Ford Pinto chassis. 

The car is maroon and silver in color. It has a 

maroon vinyl interior with some damage from 

a raccoon- darn critters. Nice stainless and 

accessories. Manual transmission. 4 cylinder 

motor. rear spare tire. New starter and fuel 

pump. The clutch pedal is slightly worn. These 

are cute little cars and would be a good 

addition to any collection. It's a good little car. 

I will be going to Norfolk, Ne to add more info 

and pictures. This is part of the E.J. 

Christiansen Collection auction and is online 

only auction . Cars are located in Norfolk, 

Nebraska. All vehicles will be sold AS IS and 

ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We will provide 

inspections upon request and or watch for 

preview date on website. Money wire or 

verfied funds only. Payment is immediate.  

Removal within 7 days of end of auction. 

Buyer is responsible for all shipping costs and 

arrangements. Please review information and 

call if you have any questions. 605-201-7005. 

Bidders are responsible for all winning bids. 

Serious bidders only as we are settling an 

estate. Thank you and happy bidding! 
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8F 2006 Cargo Trailer

5NHUUS8336

W026434

2006 Enclosed Cargo 

Trailer

You are bidding on a 2006 Enclosed 

5NHUUS8336W026434. Title. The trailer is 

black in color. It has seen little road time. 

Seller states it's 44 feet long and triple axle. 

There is rear ramp and side door. Scratches on 

the side from tree branches. Side viewing or 

working door. Gooseneck. Diamond plate on 

the front. Wood floor. I will be going to 

NOrfolk, NE and getting more info. Great 

trailer for your collection car or business. This 

is part of the E.J. Christiansen Collection 

auction and is online only auction . Cars are 

located in Norfolk, Nebraska. All vehicles will 

be sold AS IS and ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We 

will provide inspections upon request and or 

watch for preview date on website. Money 

wire or verfied funds only. Payment is 

immediate.  Removal within 7 days of end of 

auction. Buyer is responsible for all shipping 

costs and arrangements. Please review 

information and call if you have any 

questions. 605-201-7005. Bidders are 

responsible for all winning bids. Serious 

bidders only as we are settling an estate. 

Thank you and happy bidding! 

www.vanderbrinkauctions.com or 605-201-

7005 for more info. 
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9F 1959 Cushman Eagle 36799 1959 Cushman Eagle

You are bidding on a 1959 Cushman Eagle 

Scooter. Title. It is original and does not run. It 

ran a few years ago.  Blue in color.  This cute  

little bike will be good for restore or just ride 

in the wind like it is. It has a blue seat with 

buddy seat. Watch for more info. 36799. Title. 

This is part of the E.J. Christiansen Collection 

auction and is online only auction . Cars are 

located in Norfolk, Nebraska. All vehicles will 

be sold AS IS and ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We 

will provide inspections upon request and or 

watch for preview date on website. Money 

wire or verfied funds only. Payment is 

immediate.  Removal within 7 days of end of 

auction. Buyer is responsible for all shipping 

costs and arrangements. Please review 

information and call if you have any 

questions. 605-201-7005. Bidders are 

responsible for all winning bids. Serious 

bidders only as we are settling an estate. 

Thank you and happy bidding! 

www.vanderbrinkauctions.com or 605-201-

7005 for more info. 
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10F 1958 Ford Fairlane 500 H8KW149978

1958 Ford Fairlane 500 

Starliner Retractable 

Hard Top

You are bidding on a wonder 1958 Ford 

Fairlane 500 Starliner Retractable hard Top. 

H8KW149978. Title. This was E.J. 

Christiansen's daily driver. It start and runs, 

but may be in need of a head gasket. The car 

is very nice. It's turquoise and white in color. 

Nice stainless. The car has a V8 with AT 

transmission. The car has a matching 

turquoise and white interior. Bench seat. 

There are some tears in the seat. Black carpet. 

Am radio. Manual windows and locks. This is a 

wonderful collector car that would be a good 

addition to your collection. Iconic Ford Design 

and car. Watch for more info being added to 

catalog. This is part of the E.J. Christiansen 

Collection auction and is online only auction . 

Cars are located in Norfolk, Nebraska. All 

vehicles will be sold AS IS and ALL SALES ARE 

FINAL. We will provide inspections upon 

request and or watch for preview date on 

website. Money wire or verfied funds only. 

Payment is immediate.  Removal within 7 days 

of end of auction. Buyer is responsible for all 

shipping costs and arrangements. Please 

review information and call if you have any 

questions. 605-201-7005. Bidders are 

responsible for all winning bids. Serious 

bidders only as we are settling an estate. 
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11F 1958 Ford Edsel 141774NEB

1958 Edsel Ranger 2dr 

HT

You are bidding on a 1958 Edsel Ranger 2dr 

HT. 141774NEB. This number indicated NE 

bonded title. I will be going to add more info 

and watch catalog. This is a car for restore. 

Does not run at this time. The car is red and 

whtie in color. It appears to have been 

painted. Straight car for restore or just drive 

like it is. V8 with AT transmission. The interior 

appears original. Manual windows and locks. 

Am radio. There is some wear to the interior. 

This is part of the E.J. Christiansen Collection 

auction and is online only auction . Cars are 

located in Norfolk, Nebraska. All vehicles will 

be sold AS IS and ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We 

will provide inspections upon request and or 

watch for preview date on website. Money 

wire or verfied funds only. Payment is 

immediate.  Removal within 7 days of end of 

auction. Buyer is responsible for all shipping 

costs and arrangements. Please review 

information and call if you have any 

questions. 605-201-7005. Bidders are 

responsible for all winning bids. Serious 

bidders only as we are settling an estate. 

Thank you and happy bidding! 

www.vanderbrinkauctions.com or 605-201-

7005 for more info. 
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12F 1950 Cadillac Sedan

1950 Cadillac Diesel 

Sedan

You are bidding on a 1950 Cadillac RARE P&H 

Diesel powered 2dr Sedan. The car is original 

and black in color. Original stainless. Does not 

run at this time. The interior is original and 

has wear. This is a rare car that would be good 

for restore or just clean up and drive a rare 

survivor. I will be going to Norfolk, Ne after 

the 12th and will be adding more pictures and 

info to catalog. RARE car. I bet you this car 

gets awesome mileage!!!! Rare one for the 

collection or shows. This is part of the E.J. 

Christiansen Collection auction and is online 

only auction . Cars are located in Norfolk, 

Nebraska. All vehicles will be sold AS IS and 

ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We will provide 

inspections upon request and or watch for 

preview date on website. Money wire or 

verfied funds only. Payment is immediate.  

Removal within 7 days of end of auction. 

Buyer is responsible for all shipping costs and 

arrangements. Please review information and 

call if you have any questions. 605-201-7005. 

Bidders are responsible for all winning bids. 

Serious bidders only as we are settling an 

estate. Thank you and happy bidding! 

www.vanderbrinkauctions.com or 605-201-

7005 for more info. 


